Dave Otworth

David L. Otworth passed from this
world on Sunday, Sept. 6, 2009. He was
born to the late W. Clifford Otworth and
Mae Wheeler Otworth on Jan. 26, 1939, in
Portsmouth. Also preceded in death by his
brothers, Walter and Franklin Otworth.
David graduated from PHS 1957 where
he was a member of the baseball,
basketball and football teams. He excelled
athletically, and was offered a full
scholarship to Miami University.
Responsibilities delayed his education, but
he later received a bachelor of science
degree from Ohio University. He was
employed by Anchor Hocking in
Lancaster, Ohio, and later retired from
Chemical Abstracts Services in Columbus,
Ohio, and relocated to Melbourne, Fla., in
the early 90s.
David is survived by his loving wife, Eva
Nagymihaly; son, Mike Otworth., son Jeff
Otworth, daughter Julie Otworth,
grandchildren Kyle, Courtney and Allie of
Westerville, Ohio, and brother J. Robert
Otworth (Peggy) of Kadiz, Ky., and sisterin-laws Margie Otworth of Portsmouth,
Ohio, and Betty Otworth of Xenia, Ohio,
plus several nieces and nephews and his
beloved dog Mr. Scruff.

Phil Akers

Phillip K. “P.K.” Akers, 69, of West
Portsmouth, passed away Friday, Aug. 28,
2009.
He was born Aug. 2, 1940, in
Portsmouth, to the late Roy Kelly and
Katherine Virginia Elliott Akers. P.K. was
retired from the Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility where he was a
Corrections Officer with seven years
service. He also retired as a Master
Sergeant with 27 years of service in the
United States Marine Corps having served
in the Vietnam War. He earned the
Vietnam Service Medal with six stars, the
Purple Heart (second award), the
Presidential Unit Citation (second award),
the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal
with 1960 Device, the Republic of
Vietnam Meritorious Unit Citation
Gallantry Cross Color with Palm and
Frame, the Combat Action Ribbon, the
Humanitarian Service Medal, the National
Defense Service Medal, the Meritorious
Unit Commendation, the Republic of
Vietnam Meritorious Unit Citation Civil
Actions Color (First Class), the Pistol
Expert Badge (fifth award), the Rifle
Expert Badge (third award) and the Good
Conduct Medal (eighth award). P.K was a
1959 graduate of PHS, a member of the
James Dickey Post 23 American Legion,
the D.A.V. and the N.R.A.
His wife, Andrea Fredricka Rowles
Akers, whom he married in El Cajon,
Calif., on March 25, 1989, preceded him in
death March 28, 1998.
Surviving are his son, Roy Kelly (Lisa)
Akers; two daughters, Pamela K. Waldridge
and Kathy Myers, both of West
Portsmouth; his brother, Ronald (Ruth)
Akers Sr.; two sisters; Rita (Roger) Poling ,
and Pam Akers; eight grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.

Bill Hilderbrand

William “Bill”
Hilderbrand, 71, of
Columbus passed away
Aug. 22, at Port
Charlotte (Fla.) Hospice.
Bill was born Nov. 7,
1937, to the late William
and Stella Hilderbrand of
Por tsmouth. He
graduated from PHS
class of 1955 and
attended Ohio University. Bill retired from
the Ohio Department of Transportation
after 30 years of service. His retirement
years were spent between winters in
Florida and summers in Ohio. He was an
avid fisherman and spent much of his
summers fishing in Canada and was
looking forward to the day he could take
his grandson to “The Rock.” He was a
member of the Moose Club No.1454, Elks
Post No.2753, Sons of the American
Legion and a former member of the St.
Clair Athletic Club.
Bill is survived by his companion of 13
years, Patricia Drummond of Port
Charlotte, FL.; son, William Hilderbrand;
daughter, Vicki (Jason) Rice; and his
beloved grandson, Alex Rice. He is also
survived by brothers, James PHS 54 and
Richard PHS 62; sisters, Ellen Thompson
PHS 59 and Ann Davis PHS 57; 10 nieces
and nephews, 13 great-nieces and nephews.

Ruth Ann Peake

Ruth Ann Peake, 84, died Saturday, Sept.
5, 2009, at Hill View.
She was born Jan. 20, 1925, in
Portsmouth, a daughter of the late Arthur
H. Peake Sr. and Lucile Tracy Peake. She
was a graduate of Baldwin Wallace College
and Ohio University and taught Physical
Education and Health for 30 years at
Portsmouth High School.
She is survived by her sister, Laura Jane
Baetzel.; sister-in-law, Norma Lee Peake;
niece, Cindy (Ted) Birkhimer; brother-inlaw, Jim Tufts; nephews, Bill (Cheryl)
Baetzel, Bernie (Karen) Baetzel, Arthur
(Susan) Baetzel, Jim Tufts of Gahanna, and
Jeff Tufts; and nieces, Laurie Olson, Karen
(Gary) Wedlund, and Susan (Mark) Brown.
She was preceded in death by her twin
brother, Arthur H. Peake Jr., July 25, 2008;
and by her sister, Helen Marie Tufts.
This letter is published six times a year and
approximately 48% of our readers are from
classes other than 1955. We welcome
submissions from all alumni and friends of
PHS classes of the forties thru the sixties.
To subscribe please send $7 to Gene Lucas
at 1419 Second Street, West Portsmouth
OH 45663. Send articles for publication to
Frank Hunter (address on masthead). Tom
Dupuy, our webmaster invites all readers to
use www.phs1955.com. Simply go to the
site and “click here” to send web-site items
of interest.
Correction of photo in last issue. The
Stanley theater and Reeses Hamburger Inn
was in Sciotoville, not New Boston.

Remembering Bill

For me, the name Bill connotes a simple
person, a kind and gentle person. Bill
Hilderbrand fulfilled those virtues. He was a
good man; a person who added some
undefined quality to our lives that made each
of us a richer human being. He leaves a
partial vacuum in our lives.
In high school we knew Bill as Animal,
actually Little Animal, because his older
brother Jim, was the original Animal. I'm
not sure how Jim picked up that name,
perhaps because of the prodigious quantity
of beer he could consume. Many-a-day he
and B. I. McCoy would sit at the counter of
the Park Shop from noon til closing time
tossing back Burger beers, with a
Wiedemann snuck in from time-to-time for
diversion, yet, somehow, they never fell off
their stools. I believe Jim finished his studies
at Ohio University and has spent his years in
the Dayton area.
I first knew Bill as a classmate at
McKinley School and as a close friend when
I moved back to Portsmouth from Ironton
in 1949. In those days he was known as
Deat, a name given to him by Jim Gardner
for reasons long forgotten. In high school,
Bill was at the center of that rough-andready gang known as the Park Shoppers
whose main objective in this life was to
enjoy themselves. And did we succeed! Ah,
those were days of great fun and innocence,
and we wrought far better that we knew.
Over the last 45 years, I saw Bill only
intermittently when I happened to be
visiting in Columbus. Usually we would
meet at some Mexican dive on the Southside
or, in later years, at the Crestview Tavern in
Clintonville. Fortunately, last summer, Bill,
Annette Burgess, Nelson Barker, and I all
had a delightful evening in German Village,
first having dinner at an Albanian
establishment and then wiling away the
remainder of the evening in the foolishness
of things listening to the Columbus Jazz
Orchestra at the Mannerchor, an old
German singing club. That evening Bill was
his normal self, a listener, quiet, reserved, a
man of few words. It was a delight to spend
the evening with him.
Bill remained a friend you could count on
if you needed a drinking partner, someone
you could lean on in time of need, not a
mean bone in him. My one regret with
respect to Bill is that I never took him up on
his generous and sincere offer to join him
for a fishing expedition at his rustic camp in
northern Ontario. Two things Bill enjoyed to
the end were fishing and beer. I believe our
fishing trip will still occur, for I have learned
that Divine Providence works in strange and
mysterious ways.
Though I seldom saw him, I will miss
him. I always considered Bill a good friend,
and we cannot say that about most
acquaintances that stream through our lives
like ships passing on the vast sea at night. In
fact, as we have all learned, a true friend is a
rarity, a most precious commodity. Let us
extend to Bill our wisest blessing: May thy
soul rest in peace. I suspect he will let fall
from heaven a shower of roses.
Dick Hansgen 614-604-9437
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The Current State of
Portsmouth Schools

Class of 55 Reunion Picnic
Reunion Photos... 80 Attendees

Don Wallace {’54), Leo Brown {’54), Mike Swearingen {’54) and Ron Gulley (’54).
Leo is holding the Portsmouth High School Hall of Fame award just given him.

Wilson Elementary School: Walt Ruark ('57) Patti Conklin Newsom ('55) Blaine
Bierley ('55) Carolyn Rayburn Bierley ('58) John Wood ('55) Don Payton ('55)

Nancy & Nick ('55) Huston

Jim ('55) &
Barbara Edmiston

Tom DuPuy ('55) & his sister Sarah Rapp ('47)

from an update by Ken Marotte, Scioto Voice
Numerous schools are currently in the building
process in Portsmouth. An elementary school in
Sciotoville will open during December 2005 or
January 2006. The elementary, junior, and senior
high school in Portsmouth will open for the
school year commencing in the fall of 2006.
Junior (grades 7-8) and senior (grades 9-12)
high students will spend their days in the same
building, but each will occupy separate wings.
“They will share some common spaces, like the
cafetorium,” (what? no separate cafeteria or auditorium) said superintendent Jan Broughton, “but
other than that, they will have their own areas.”
With a school building built in 1912, many
Portsmouth
students
haveoflearned
Pat Miller
(wife
Bill to go without
those Miller
features'55),
that many
for granted.
Johnothers
Woodtake
('55)
UnlikeBruce
the old"KB"
edifices,
the new buildings
Johnson
('56) will have
accommodations for air conditioning and stateof-the-art technology. Broughton voiced her
excitement: “We are really excited to have a building that accommodates our needs and the current
times.”
Current Portsmouth schools allow room for
2,079 to engage in the learning process; the new
schools will dramatically increase this number.
When finished and functional, Portsmouth City
Schools will accommodate a total of 2,843 students-1,147 at the junior/senior high school,
1,341 atChloetta
the elementary
school, and 355 at the
Kegley
Sciotoville
school.
very Lucas ('55)
Witt
('53)“Potential
[Govt. for growth wasGene
important
to us,” commented
Broughton.
Teacher
Joe
FutureKegley's
students will not be able to evade the
legacy ofdaughter]
Portsmouth City Schools, as the new
schools will contain morsels
of nostalgia and local
Diana Payton
history. Columns and urns from Grant Middle
Boren
School, forLarry
example,
have('56)
been removed, and will
be installed into one of the new schools.
The building of the new school has helped the
economy by providing work to a number of locals.
“The majority of our workers are originally from
the area, and many are even graduates of
Portsmouth,” the superintendent excitedly said,
Mike Williams“The
(’56)
pride is definitely visible.”
Demolition of the old schools will occur shortly
after they are vacated. The State of Ohio will fund
80% of the demolition effort.

Oh Yeah?... (ed. note)

As an artist I must comment: It is a shame that
the new high school building cannot match the
majestic look of the old Portsmouth high school.
Donna McCally Boren
Perhaps it is best that way. The new building
('55)
appears to be just a utilitarian and hopefully
functional structure to house students and faculty. I
Susan
Kouns, Martha
feel that the columns in front are a feeble
attempt
Fitch
Cook ('55)
to emulate the old building. Where will
student
classes line up to have their picture taken? Oh
well, that’s just my opinion.

Clayton Howerton (’55)

Terry Kouns ('55), & Bob Cook ('55)
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Sounds of Yesterday
After I had finished my musings about
the various aromas and smells that I
remembered as I grew up in Portsmouth in
the 1940s and 1950s, I decided to see if I
could do the same thing for the distinctive
sounds that I remembered from my youth.
Some of these sounds that I remembered
started a flow of memories that I couldn’t
turn off. In my mind, I could hear these
sounds and see the images associated with
them again. Here are some of them:
The sounds of the railroad come first to
my mind. We lived on Charles Street, in the
East End, close to Municipal Stadium where
PHS played football. The N & W Railroad
Yards were not far away. There were the
constant sounds of whistles, bells, and the
clashing of the railway cars as they were
hitched together. And, then, there was the
almost mournful, distant sound of train
whistles that wafted into my bedroom
window late at night. They came across the
Ohio River from Kentucky where the C &
O tracks ran.
I can remember the sounds of rain on the
tin garage roofs in the alley behind Charles
Street and the leaves rustling in the Maple
trees that lined our street. Alas, all those
trees were cut down many years ago.

The Fresh Air Camp

One of my best friends at Garfield
School was Ruth Suter who lived next to the
fresh air camp on Thomas Ave. Ruth
worked there during summer vacations and
the summer we graduated from 8th grade
she asked me if I would like to work with
her. Of course I jumped at the chance to
make some money. I had heard stories of
what a strict director Ms Lang was and after
a tough interview I was hired to help clean
the camp for opening day.
Our first task was to mop and clean the
large screened in room at the rear of the
camp. If my memory serves me right that is
the room that had bunk beds and the kids
that stayed overnight slept there. I was a
skinny kid that weighed around 90 lbs. and
that day I worked harder than I had ever
worked before. Ms Lang proved to be a very
stern taskmaster and needless to say I did
not go back the next day nor did I go back
to get my pay for my day of work.
The fresh air camp was located at the top
of Thomas Avenue hill on the right hand
side and just North of Wayne Hills. It
looked like a big white house but the rear of
the house was where the big screened in
porch was and that is where the kids slept. I
think some kids just attended for the day
but some were there for a week or two. I
thought it was for kids that were poor and
did not have much to eat and not very good
home life.
I don't think Ms. Lang owned the place
but she was hired to run it for the county or
YMCA. I hesitated to write that she was not
well liked by most people. I know she scared
me to death the day I worked there. I think
it just had a drive way up to the property.
At the top of Thomas Ave. a family by the
name of Widdig lived in the first big white

In my very early childhood days I can
still remember the ice man coming on our
street to deliver ice for those families that
had ice boxes rather than refrigerators.
How can I describe the sound made by an
ice pick as it cut through a block of ice?
The ice man could surgically cut out the
exact size needed from a huge block of ice
and deliver it--on his shoulder--into the
home. Sometimes we kids got a chance to
collect some of the ice chips from the
delivery truck to suck on. In that same
category, can you remember the sound of
milk bottles clinking in the milk man’s
carrier as he delivered door to door?
I can remember the clatter of coal
rushing down the coal chute into our
basement coal bin in the 1940s when most
of the houses in our neighborhood had
coal furnaces. It was a pretty noisy affair
(and dirty).
Early on there was Mr. Pennington
(“Penny”) from Kentucky who would
peddle fruit and vegetables from his car
trunk on our street. He would announce
with gusto, “Green beans, sweet corn, tomaters” and all the housewives would
come running.
How about the cooing of the pigeons as

they scratched and fluttered for food on
the Esplanade in downtown Portsmouth? I
never did like those dirty, old birds. I
wonder how the City Fathers eventually got
rid of them?
And, remember how everyone use to
honk their car horns when they drove
under the Offnere Street viaduct? The
sound made a great echo as it vibrated
under the railroad tracks. I think that this
has been banned now.
Our roller skates--fastened on to the
soles of our shoes with a key-with metal
wheels rasping, made a distinctive sound as
we skated on the sidewalk, and, when we
dared, in the bumpy brick street. Also, we
kids played in the streets and in the alleys.
Someone was always yelling for you to
come out and play. The games we played in
the street were usually noisy and were
punctuated with screams of delight or
minor unresolved disputes. Can’t you still
hear the cry of “oley-oley in free”?
I remember these sounds now. What I
don’t remember is when I stopped hearing
them! These sounds of long ago are sweet
memories. And, although a touch of
nostalgia can’t cure today’s problems,
memories are a welcome bit of cheer.
Blaine Bierley

house.. They had a son named Jim and he
graduated in 1949.
I think the camp set between their house
and the Suters house. There may have been
another house on the same side of road.
Ruth had a little brother named Bruce
and he and two other boys played hookie
from Garfield school and he got hit by a
car and was killed. She had an older sister
named Betty that was killed in an auto
accident just a year before Bruce was killed
and Ruth's mother had a nervous break
down so Ruth had to miss a year in high
school to stay home and help with her
family.
Patti (Richards) Whitehead (’50)
My friend Jean VanBibber Murphy, class
of 1950, called me this morning and I ask
her if she remembered the Fresh Air Camp
and she said she worked there the summer
between her freshman & sophmore year so
that was the year after I did.
She remembers more than I did. She did
say Ms. Emma Lang was so mean to her
she only worked a part of the summer.
Ms. Lang would not even let her go home
during the summer as she lived in South
Webster at the time. She was a play ground
worker and her job was to take care of the
kids at play and getting them ready for bed
at night. She said she was more like a baby
sitter.
She said the cook's name was Mrs.
Daniels. She also told me that a lady that
lived at Wayne Hills was going to be
evicted from her apartment so she started a
fire that burned several apartments and
then she went up to the Fresh Air Camp
and burned it down. This was not to long
ago. She didn't know if it was burned
completely down or just part of it.

She said the camp was for under
privileged kids from poor homes and they
stayed for one or two weeks. She didn't
remember them just staying for the day.
The playground had swings and not much
else.
George H Scaggs writes I remember Fresh
Air Camp. Once at dinner I couldn't leave
the table to go outside until I finished my
spinach. It was almost dark before I
finished. I believe that finishing your food
was one of the rules. What great memories
on this site.
George Skaggs (’57)
I learned to swim in the old swimming
pool at Fresh Air Camp. My sister Sherri
and I walked around the buildings at Fresh
Air Camp a couple years ago and the
memories came flooding back. I could not
wait for summer to come so I could sign up
for two weeks. I would get homesick after a
few days. A rash would appear on my
stomach and they would send me home.
After the rash would go away Mom would
take me back to sign up again. I was allowed
back if a bed was available. Fresh Air Camp
was the highlight of my summers.
Susi Cook (’66)

Blaine Bierley with OSU President E. Gordon Gee
reception celebrating 50th OSU college reunion
September 10, 2009

1954 Class
Reunion Photos
Class of 54 touching the turf on
new PHS football field. They are
actually trying to remember how
opposing teams line up.

Sam Kegley, New Book

Sam Kegley, 76, (’50) always has had a
passion for softball. Now, he's turned that
passion into a book. Kegley's book,
Grandparents and Softball, is a story about a
set of grandparents, Andy and Princess, who
follow their granddaughter, Audrey,
throughout her softball career, starting when
she is a young girl all the way to her 20s, when
she competes in the Olympics as part of Team
USA.
When he started writing the book, Kegley
originally intended for his audience to be
children who are playing softball. One of the
editors of the book, an Ohio State softball
alumna, showed Kegley his audience was
much broader.
Since taking the advice of the collegiate
player, Kegley realized his book is not only
enjoyable for kids playing softball, but also for
the parents and grandparents of those kids.
The book is available for purchase at the Web
site authorhouse.com or by calling
888-280-7715.

Memorial Trees
DeAnna & Ron Pitts

Ralph Applegate took a group of PHS 1955
members on a tour of the new athletic
complex The bench we donated several years
ago is located at the main entrance.
They are planning to plant trees over the
complex which cost $200 each. There will be
a stone plaque with each tree giving the name
of the donor. I purchased a tree in my name
and made a donation of $500 from class
funds. Anyone interested can purchase a tree
in their name or for someone they wish to be
recognized. Gene Lucas

Harry and Nancy Parker

Terry Crisp (Mara Lee Redman's husband), Betty Bowen
Faris, Lois Wallace & Constance "Connie" Collins

Gayle Gammon McCormick
& Sue Gammon Morgan

Keep In Touch With Facebook

I encourage everyone to sign up on
facebook. It is FREE! Old friendships
renewed. I found an alum living near me. Susi
Barr (’57) phs majorette. We visited a couple
of weekends ago. Sad news tho... Her husband
Don Brown (Notre Dame 54) just died the
first of that week. His remains will be in
Portsmouth Grenenlawn at a later date.
New Email address: Larry and Donna Boren
boren@falcon1.netcomplex

Linda Howerton, Harry Clyburn (57), Patty Conklin
Newsom (only 55 Picnic we took)

Bennie Binns

Sally Hansee Benintendi, Emily Ehrman Monroe, Phyllis "Pidge" Zeisler Fuller & Dave Spence

Gene Gallagher PHS 60 sent us his school ID which
he still has possession of.

